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After Stern, Kinison, Clay and Eminem comes the next outrageous personality. Hilarious Stand up,

Comedy bits, parodies and original songs.. 18 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy, SPOKEN WORD:

With Music Details: Jeff "JJ STAR" Duran has been making his name for himself in stand up comedy and

radio for over a decade. He has released three self-finaced CD's and One DVD. This is his Fourth

Cd-"Still Kicking" Not Only Includes His In Your Face Stand Up but Includes Music From Basement

Records Backpack Rapper Penuckle! "Spitting Down The Drain" was originally played On Duran's radio

show back in 2003 when Penuckle was a struggling unsigned artist. This was a thank you to Jeff for

spinning Penuckle when nobody did. Other notable contributing artists include Chirpin' Second's

instrumental title cut and similar "Reloaded" which includes sound bits from JJ's comedy act! There is

also some great voices provided by Jason Blades (One Of Jeff's long-time friends and collaborators). The

stand up comedy was recorded in October 2005 at the World Famous Comedy Store in Hollywood, CA!

The intimate late night audience was receptive to Jeff's raw and sometimes irreverent style of stand up!!

The first 100 copies come with a limited edition DVD of Duran recorded at the Comedy Store in February

2006! Never one demensional and never boring-JJ continues to try to break out of the underground to

national recognition!! He's Still Kickin' Ass and probably is too lazy to take names!! BIO FROM

WIKIPEDIA.COM: Jeff Duran was born in Arcadia, CA and attended the same high school as Stevie

Nicks and Michael Anthony of Van Halen. Duran was something of a child actor appearing on The

Wonder Years and in a video by heavy metal band Megadeth. An appearance on ABC's Step By Step

with Suzanne Sommers marked his last as a child actor in 1996. Duran is best known as a radio

personality on KLSX and KCXX just outside Los Angeles. As Of September 2006, Jeff worked as a disc

jockey on two California Alternative Rock stations; KCXX in San Bernardino and KKZQ in Palmdale. Jeff
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Duran's presence on radio has lead to high profile slots as a stand up comedian, opening for the likes of

Carlos Mencia, Pauly Shore and Dave Attell. Duran developed a different persona on stage called "JJ

Star", which has been compared to the late Sam Kinison because of the brash material and rocker image.

Jeff has appeared on the Late Late Show with Craig Kilbourn and been the subject of several newspaper

and magazine articles regarding his stand up. Jeff continues performing stand up comedy as "JJ Star" at

clubs such as The Comedy Store and Improv in Los Angeles. In 2006, Duran released the comedy CD

Still Kicking. The CD/DVD became his most successful to date leading to numerous televison and radio

appearances including XM. Jeff Duran can be seen in an upcoming unauthorized documentary about

Green Day.
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